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We performed inelastic neutron scattering on powder sample of the P-doped iron-based super-
conductor BaFe2(As0.65P0.35)2 with Tc = 30 K, whose superconducting (SC) order parameter is
expected to have line nodes. We have observed spin resonance at Q ∼ 1.2 A˚−1 and E = 12 meV
in the SC state. The resonance enhancement, which can be a measure of the area of sign reversal
between the hole and electron Fermi surfaces (FSs), is comparable to those of other iron-based
superconductors without line nodes. This fact indicates that the sign reversal between the FSs is
still dominant in this system, and the line nodes should create only limited area of sign-reversal on
a single FS. Hence the system can hold relatively high-Tc. Comparison with theoretical calculation
indicates horizontal line nodes may be a candidate to reproduce the observation.
PACS numbers: 74.20.Rp, 74.20.Mn, 74.70.Xa, 78.70.Nx
In the study of unconventional superconductors, neu-
tron scattering has played significant roles in character-
izing the antiferromagnetic (AF) spin fluctuation, as well
as in determining the symmetry of the order parameter.
In particular, a spin resonance mode, observed as an en-
hancement of the dynamical structure factor S(Q,E) (Q:
Momentum, E: Energy) below superconducting transi-
tion temperature (Tc), is taken as a direct evidence for
the sign inversion of the order parameter. In the case
of cuprates, observation of the spin resonance mode is
associated with the d-wave character of the order param-
eter [1–3]. In the case of iron-based superconductors, the
spin resonance mode is observed as an enhancement of
S(Q,E) in the superconducting (SC) states relative to
normal state at QAF=(1/2 1/2) in tetragonal notation
[4–10]. This observation is considered as an evidence for
the s± wave superconductivity [11–14].
Through the research of iron-based superconductors,
the symmetry of the SC order parameter has been
systematically examined by various methods, including
angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy, penetration
depth and thermal conductivity measurements. In most
of the iron-based superconductors with relatively high-
Tc, such as SmFeAs(O,F) (Tc=45 K), (Ba,K)Fe2As2
(Tc=38 K), PrFeAsO1−y (Tc=35 K) and LiFeAs (Tc=16
K), experimental results indicate the fully-gapped sym-
metry [15–18]. On the other hand, line node symmetry
is proposed in lower-Tc counterparts, such as LaFePO1−y
(Tc=7 K) and KFe2As2 (Tc=3 K) [19, 20]. The tendency
apparently suggests that the nodal order parameter is
unfavorable for high-Tc. However, this tendency turns
out to be non-universal, since recent penetration depth,
thermal conductivity and NMR relaxation rate measure-
ments on the BaFe2(As,P)2 superconductor have demon-
strated that this material possesses line nodes in the or-
der parameter, in spite of its relatively high-Tc of 30 K
[21, 22]. Here the urgent question one should answer is
whether relevant SC order parameter of high-Tc super-
conductivity in BaFe2(As,P)2 is essentially the same or
distinct from other high-Tc colleagues. According to sev-
eral theoretical researches, it is pointed out that SC gap
symmetry of P-doped superconductor may change from
fully-gapped s± wave to nodal s± wave or d-wave, result-
ing in new spin resonance at different wave vector [23–25].
Inelastic neutron scattering is a proper probe to detect
such magnetic response, namely, it may exhibit differ-
ent magnetic excitations from that of other iron-based
high-Tc superconductors.
In this study, we have performed inelastic neutron scat-
tering to characterize the magnetic excitation and the
SC gap symmetry of BaFe2(As0.65P0.35)2 on a ∼ 36 g
powder sample with Tc=30 K. Here the SC gap symme-
try is discussed based on the observed features of the
resonance peak. One might suspect that the momen-
tum resolution is significantly limited compared to the
measurements using single crystal samples because our
experiment has been carried out on a powder sample.
However, as we shall see, strong resonant behavior as
well as its temperature dependence have allowed us to
extract essential information. We also note that the first
observation of the spin resonance was reported on a pow-
der sample [4]. In this letter, we show that the order
2parameter of BaFe2(As0.65P0.35)2 has predominantly s±
wave symmetry as in other high-Tc iron-based supercon-
ductors, and the region where the sign of the order pa-
rameter is reversed exists in the limited parts on a sin-
gle FS. These observations suggest that relatively high-
Tc(=30 K) superconductivity despite line node symmetry
in BaFe2(As,P)2 is also driven by the AF spin fluctuation
at QAF ∼(1/2 1/2).
A polycrystalline sample of BaFe2(As0.65P0.35)2 was
prepared by the following method. First, we prepared
precursors of BaAs and Fe2As0.3P0.7 powders using Ba
chips, As grains, P grains and Fe powders as starting ma-
terials. BaAs was obtained by reacting Ba chips and As
grains in an evacuated quartz tube at 500 ◦C for 10 hrs
and then 600 ◦C for 10 hrs. Fe2As0.3P0.7 was obtained by
reacting the starting materials in a proper molar ratio in
an evacuated quartz tube at 500 ◦C for 10 hrs and then
900 ◦C for 10 hrs. Then, synthesized precursors were
ground at 1:1 ratio using an agate mortar, and pressed
into pellets. They were then sintered at 950 ◦C for 24
hrs in an evacuated quartz tube. All the processes were
done in a globe box purged with helium gas. Tetrago-
nal lattice parameters a=3.9240 A˚ and c=12.807 A˚ were
determined by powder X-ray diffraction pattern, and Tc
was determined to be 30 K by SQUID magnetometer un-
der a magnetic field of 5 Oe. These are consistent with
the literature values expected for the present P concen-
tration of ∼0.35 (optimally-doped) [26, 27].
Inelastic neutron scattering measurement was per-
formed on a ∼ 36 g powder sample, using the Fermi
chopper spectrometer 4SEASONS in J-PARC. In the
condition of the present measurement, we employed the
multi-Ei method [28] with incident neutron energies of
Ei =151.4, 45.5, 21.6, 12.6, and 8.2 meV, simultaneously.
The measuring time is 19 hrs at the beam power of 110
kW. Precise temperature (T )-dependent measurements
for particular momentum-energy (Q,E) point were taken
using Triple Axis Spectrometer (TAS-1) installed at the
research reactor JRR-3M. Collimation of B-80’-S-80’-80’
(B,S denotes blank, sample) and fixed final neutron en-
ergy at Ef=30.5 meV were utilized.
In Figs. 1(a) and (b), we show two-dimensional
(2D) plots of dynamical structure factor S(Q,E) of
BaFe2(As0.65P0.35)2 measured using incident energy of
45.5 meV at 5 and 32 K, respectively. The most salient
feature is a bright spot centering around Q ∼ 1.2 A˚−1
and E ∼10-15 meV. When the temperature is decreased
below Tc (5 K), the feature becomes more pronounced.
Scattering vector Q ∼ 1.2 A˚−1 roughly corresponds to
1.13 A˚−1 at Q = (1/2 1/2 0). Note that slight devia-
tion of the Q value is caused by powder averaging effect
[29]. It is therefore likely that the observed peak cor-
responds to the spin excitation at the AF wave vector
QAF ∼ (1/2 1/2). Indeed the observed Q position co-
incides with that of the spin wave excitation observed
in the parent BaFe2As2 powder sample [30]. Further-
more, as elaborated below, this feature is similar to the
spin resonance mode observed in other iron-based high-Tc
superconductors such as (Ba,K)Fe2As2, Ba(Fe,Co)2As2,
Ba(Fe,Ni)2As2 and Fe(Se,Te) [4–10].
FIG. 1: (Color online) Dynamical structure factor S(Q,E)
of BaFe2(As0.65P0.35)2 measured at Ei= 45.5 meV below Tc
(5K:(a)) and above Tc (32K:(b)). Constant energy cuts of
S(Q,E) at low temperature (5 K) and just above Tc (32K)
for (c), (d) Ei=45.5 meV, and (e), (f) Ei=21.6 meV. Spurious
peaks excluded in the fitting are shown by light blue points.
Next, we performed the constant-E cuts of the 2D
S(Q,E) plots in order to examine the detailed E- and Q-
dependences. Figures 1(c)-(f) show the constant-E cuts
of the S(Q,E) in the energy region of E=9-16 meV ((c)
and (d)) and E=5-9 meV ((e) and (f)), taken at T=5 K
((c) and (e)), and 32 K ((d) and (f)). Constant-E cuts
were obtained by integrating over the energy resolution
(3.4, 1.2 meV for Ei =45.5, 21.6 meV respectively [31]).
At higher Es (E > 7 meV), peak structures centering at
QAF ∼ 1.2 A˚
−1 are recognized, which become more pro-
nounced below Tc, thus confirming the results presented
in Figs. 1(a) and (b). In contrast, for E < 7 meV, the
peak seems to disappear below Tc, while it is clearly seen
above Tc. The suppression of the peak intensity at low
Es is associated with the opening of the SC gap below
Tc. In order to carry out quantitative analysis, we have
fitted the observed peak by a Gaussian function. The
results are plotted as solid lines [32].
Fig. 2 shows the E-dependences of the the dynamical
spin susceptibility χ”(E), which are transformed from
Q-integrated peak intensity, S(E). At 32 K, χ”(E) is
finite for entire E-range and exhibits gradual increase
3with E up to E=14 meV. Note that the absolute value
of χ”(E) is comparable with that of normal state of su-
perconducting sample of LaFeAs(O,F) [33]. On the other
hand, χ”(E) at 5 K is characterized by a gap below E=6
meV and a peak centered at E=12 meV. The peak cor-
responds to the bright spot observed in Fig. 1(a) and the
enhancement is 1.7 times at 12 meV, relative to the nor-
mal state value (T=32 K). Similar behavior is also seen
in Ba(Fe,Co)2As2 and LaFeAs(O,F) [5, 33].
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Energy dependence of Q-integrated
dynamical spin susceptibility, χ”(E), around QAF ∼ 1.2 A˚
−1
for Ei=45.5 meV (filled symbols) and Ei=21.6 meV (un-
filled symbols) at T=5 K (red circles) and T=32 K (blue
diamonds).Energy resolutions are shown by horizontal bars
for double line (Ei=21.6 meV) and single thick line (Ei=45.5
meV). Solid lines are guides to the eye.
In order to observe T -evolution more precisely, we have
measured the T -dependence of the magnetic excitation
peak height at Q = 1.2 A˚−1 and E=12 meV by TAS-1.
In Fig. 3, the TAS-1 data and the 4SEASONS data are
simultaneously plotted. Normalization was done by scal-
ing 4SEASONS data at 10 and 32 K to those of TAS-1.
Peak intensity rises up below Tc=30 K, confirming that
the enhancement of the magnetic excitation is closely re-
lated with the superconductivity. The most likely origin
for the excitation is the spin resonance mode, a signa-
ture of the sign inversion in the SC order parameter.
We mention that resonance peak energy corresponds to
Eres ∼ 4.6kBTc, which well coincides with those of other
relatively high-Tc iron-based superconductors [34].
Now let us summarize the experimental results.
First, the dominant magnetic excitation appears around
QAF ∼ 1.2 A˚
−1 in the normal state. The absolute value
of χ”(E) is approximately similar to that of LaFeAs(O,F)
in the normal state. This observation suggests that mag-
netic fluctuation arising from Γ-M nesting dominates in
BaFe2(As,P)2. Second, enhancement of χ”(E) is 1.7
times at 12 meV relative to the normal state value, which
is comparable with other systems, such as LaFeAs(O,F)
and Ba(Fe,Co)2As2 (almost double [5, 33]). Finally, the
resonance energy is Eres ∼ 4.6kBTc, in agreement with
those of the other relatively high-Tc systems. These
observation indicates BaFe2(As,P)2 has similar charac-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Temperature dependence of magnetic
excitation peak height observed at Q = 1.2 A˚−1 and E=12
meV. Filled circles represent measured data points for TAS-1
(red filled circles) and 4SEASONS (green diamonds). Black
thick line is a guide to the eye.
teristics to other iron-based superconductors with fully-
gapped s± wave.
The spin resonance in the neutron spectrum is caused
via BCS coherence factor:
1
2
(
1−
ǫkǫk+q +∆k∆k+q
EkEk+q
)
≈
1
2
(
1−
∆k∆k+q
|∆k||∆k+q|
)
(1)
where Ek =
√
ǫ2k +∆
2
k is quasi-particle dispersion rela-
tion and ǫk is band energy measured relative to Fermi
energy. The dynamical spin susceptibility χ”(QAF , E)
in SC state is modified by this coherence factor. In s±-
wave case, the signs of the order parameter is inverse
(∆k = −∆k+QAF ) on different FSs, coherence factor be-
comes almost 1, hence χ”(QAF , E) is enhanced due to
the opening of gap, resulting in the spin resonance. Con-
versely, when the signs of order parameter is same, coher-
ence factor becomes zero, then χ”(QAF , E) is suppressed.
On the other hand, nodal order parameter revealed in
BaFe2(As,P)2 by other techniques indicates the existence
of region where the sign of order parameter is reversed
on a single FS. Such a region should decrease the amount
of the enhancement. The observed enhancement ratio of
the spectral weight is 1.7 relative to normal state value,
which is comparable with about 2 in other systems. This
suggests that similar amounts of sign reversed process to
the case of s±-wave occurs between Γ and M FSs. In
other words, spin fluctuation mechanism arising from Γ-
M nesting works predominantly like the other relatively
high-Tc systems, and it possibly causes high-Tc super-
conductivity (Tc=30 K) despite the existence of nodal
symmetry in this BaFe2(As,P)2 system.
Although various symmetries are proposed by theo-
ries up to now, the most compatible order pramerter
with the experimental results may be that with horizon-
tal line nodes [36, 37]. Actually, we calculate χ(Q,E)
on the basis of the multi-orbital random-phase approx-
imation (RPA) [12] with use of the effective 10-orbital
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Dynamical spin susceptibility χ′′(E)
obtained by the multi-orbital RPA with use of the 10-orbital
three-dimensional model at Q ∼ (1/2 1/2 1/4). Energy is
scaled by the gap size (∆0=6 meV).
three-dimensional model at T = 0 for various symme-
tries (i.e. s±-wave, horizontal node, and dxy-wave (node
on hole FS)). We employ the orbital-interaction coeffi-
cients U rsqt,M obtained by the first-principles calculation
[38]. The number of k-meshes is 512 × 512 × 32. We
compare the ’s±-wave’ model with the gap (∆) size ±6
meV to the ’horizontal-node’ model which has the same
order parameter as the s±-wave model except for the
horizontal nodes on the most outer hole Fermi surface.
As shown in Fig. 4, χ′′(E) in normal states (∆ = 0) at
Q ∼ (1/2 1/2 1/4) is similar feature to the experimental
results [39]. In SC states, the peak intensity ratio rel-
ative to normal state around 2∆ is 2 for s± wave and
1.6 for the horizontal-node model. On the other hand,
deviation from s±-wave is large in dxy-wave. Therefore,
horizontal-node model is well consistent with the exper-
imental results within the experimental accuracy [40].
In summary, we have performed inelastic neu-
tron scattering measurement on a powder sample of
optimally-doped BaFe2(As0.65P0.35)2 with Tc=30 K.
We have observed the characteric magnetic scattering
peak around QAF ∼ 1.2 A˚
−1. The magnetic excitation
exhibits pronounced T -dependence, namely, gap opening
below E=6 meV and the enhancement around E=12
meV in the SC states. This behavior is regarded
as a spin resonance, a signature of unconventional
superconductors possessing sign inversion in the order
parameter. The enhancement ratio suggests that the
order parameter of this system is essentially fully-gapped
s± wave. Furthermore, combined with the existence of
line nodes revealed by other techniques, it is suggested
that the region where the sign of the order parameter
is reversed exists only in the limited region on a single
FS, which causes high-Tc superconductivity (Tc=30 K)
despite the nodal symmetry in this system.
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